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Abstract

Objectives To assess the difference between self-reported

and measured weight values in Japanese men and women

and to determine the underlying determinants of the dif-

ferences between self-reported and measured values.

Methods The data were collected from 363 general

Japanese individuals aged 16–88 years living in Kuma-

moto prefecture. Participants completed a self-adminis-

tered questionnaire designed for this study with self-

reported weight and height values. Measured weight and

height were measured immediately after questionnaire

completion. Paired t-tests identified differences between

self-reported and measured values by sex. Multiple-step-

wise regression analysis examined the independent vari-

ables’ effects on the differences between self-reported and

measured weights.

Results Significant differences were found between self-

reported and measured values for both sexes (p\ 0.001).

There was a significant negative relationship between the

difference in an individual’s self-reported and measured

weight in each sex, with higher measured weight

individuals more likely to underestimate their weight.

Multiple-stepwise regression analysis models explained

12.1 % (p\ 0.01), 11.3 % (p\ 0.01), and 5.6 %

(p\ 0.01) of the variance in all participants, men, and

women, respectively. Significant effects were found for

age, weight measurement frequency, and measured weight

in total participants, weight measurement frequency, and

measured weight for men, and age for women.

Conclusions In this study, the mean absolute value of the

weight and height variances proved the unreliability of

self-reported weight and height values. This study’s find-

ings suggest self-reported weight inaccuracy especially for

obese populations. This should be adjusted when using it in

epidemiological studies and healthcare planning.

Keywords Obesity � Self-reported weight (SR-weight) �
Measured weight (M-weight) � Self-reported height (SR-

height) � Measured height (M-height)

Introduction

Obesity is defined by the Japan Society for the Study of

Obesity as a BMI of 25 or above. Obesity has been iden-

tified as an important risk factor for various diseases and

mortality [1, 2]. In Europe, 30–80 % of adults are over-

weight or obese with rising secular trends [3, 4]. Compared

to Western nations, extreme obesity (over BMI 30) is rare

in Japan, and the prevalence of obesity is thought to be

lower than that in Europe and the United States. However,

the proportion of obese men and women in Japan has

increased significantly compared to that 20 years previ-

ously. Obesity has decreased in the 40–60-year age group

for women, while the incidence of obesity in the

20–60 year age group for men is currently over 30 %,
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compared to that 10 years ago [5]. Moreover, obese Asian

populations have higher cardiovascular risk than Western

populations [6]. Height and weight compose the most

commonly used measurement, body mass index (BMI), in

clinical practice and research. BMI, a key index for relating

body weight to height, is a person’s weight in kilograms

(kg) divided by their height in meters (m) squared. BMI

can be used to assess obesity, nutritional status, physical

activity, and overall health [7].

Weight and height data are frequently obtained by self-

administered questionnaires. These self-reported weight

(SR-weight) and self-reported height (SR-height) values

are used in epidemiological studies, especially large num-

bers population-base cohort studies. Some population-

based cohort study conducted in Japan mainly obtained

weight and height data by self-reported data. For examples,

the Japan Public Health Center-based Prospective Study

[8], the Miyagi Cohort Study [9], the Japan Collaborative

Study (JACC) [10], and the Ohsaki National Health

Insurance Cohort Study [11], these studies include more

than 30,000 participants and they used self-reported data to

calculate BMI [12–15]. SR-weight is widely acknowledged

to be a valid measure [16–21]. Many previous studies have

investigated the accuracy of self-reported values; however,

the results were discordant [16, 17, 22–25]. Two studies

were reported in Japan. One was with 368 young Japanese

women who had eating disorders [18] and the other was

with 35–64-year-old Japanese workers [19]. These studies

reported that SR-weight and SR-height values were valid

measures [18, 19]. However, these are the only two reports

in Japan and their age and gender are limited. Moreover,

they are not determined the underlying determinants of the

difference.

The purpose of this study was to assess the difference

between self-reported and measured weight and height

values in Japanese men and women and to determine the

underlying determinants of the difference.

Methods

Study subjects and questionnaire

From June 2013 to August 2013, a cross-sectional

research method was used to collect data from 363 gen-

eral Japanese individuals aged 16–88 years living in

Kumamoto prefecture. Researchers distributed question-

naires on the day of measurement. Questionnaires were

distributed to upper aged 16 years who could understand

questionnaire. To ensure anonymity, no names were

required on the questionnaires. Participants were asked to

complete a self-administered questionnaire specifically

designed for the study and to have their weight and height

measured. Questionnaires were returned once the weight

and height measurements were taken. The data collected

were measured by us. And so the participants did not

revise their self-reported value prior returning the ques-

tionnaires to us.

The first part of the questionnaire included demo-

graphic questions (sex, age, and occupation), and Table 1

lists the demographic data for each of these variables.

Participants reported their weight (SR-weight) and height

(SR-height), which were used to calculate the self-re-

ported body mass index (SR-BMI). Measured body

weight (M-weight) and measured height (M-height) were

determined using a digital body weight scale (HBF-201,

OMRON, Japan) and digital height meter (DSN-90, KDS,

Japan) without shoes and with light indoor clothing in

order to calculate their measured body mass index (M-

BMI). BMI (kg/m2) was calculated by dividing weight

(kg) by height (m) squared. An obesity classification

system [26] was used to categorize participants according

to BMI: underweight (\18.5 kg/m2); normal weight

(18.5–24.9 kg/m2); overweight (25.0–29.9 kg/m2); and

obesity (C30 kg/m2). These cut-off points reflect pre-

vailing international public health directives such as those

from the 2000 Dietary Guidelines for Americans and the

World Health Organization [27, 28].

The second part of the questionnaire asked seven

questions on self-rated weight status, chronic health con-

ditions, weight measurement frequency, body weight scale

ownership, and perceived health status. Self-rated weight

status (Q4) was measured using the question, ‘‘Do you

currently consider yourself much too thin, a little too thin,

just right, a little too fat, or much too fat?’’ [22]. The

response was rated on a five-point scale from one (much

too thin) to five (much too fat). Chronic health conditions

or symptoms (Q5) were based on a multi-selection item

using a two-point scale (0, no; 1, yes) regarding high blood

pressure, diabetes mellitus, high low-density lipoprotein

cholesterol level, other conditions (with space to provide

details), and no complaints. Weight measurement fre-

quency (Q6) was based on the selected response items

‘‘every day (1),’’ ‘‘once a week (2),’’ ‘‘once a month (3),’’

‘‘once every 6 months (4),’’ ‘‘once a year (5),’’ or ‘‘never

do (6).’’ Status of weight scale ownership (Q7) was mea-

sured with a two-point selection item (0, no; 1, yes).

Location for measuring body weight (Q8) was based on

answers to ‘‘Where do you usually measure your body

weight?’’ Multi-selection response items were ‘‘at home,’’

‘‘at work place,’’ and ‘‘at the hospital.’’ Perceived health

status (Q9) was measured by response to the question, ‘‘All

in all, would you say your health is excellent (4), good (3),

fair (2), or poor (1)?’’ [29, 30]. Health practice status (Q10)

was based on Breslow’s seven health practices: [31–33]

never smoking cigarettes, regular physical activity,
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moderate or no use of alcohol, 7–8 h of sleep per day

regularly, maintaining proper weight, eating breakfast, and

not eating between meals. The health practice score rep-

resents the number of present health practices (0–7) and

has shown a clear inverse relationship with physical health

status (Table 2).

This study was conducted after receiving approval from

the Ethics Committee of Kumamoto University Faculty of

Life Sciences on April 23, 2013 (Approval No. 644) and

obtaining informed consent from all participants in written

form. This study was performed in accordance with the

Declaration of Helsinki.

Statistical analysis

Data were analyzed using the Statistical Package SPSS

Version 20. Paired t-tests were conducted to identify sig-

nificant sex differences and differences between (a) SR-

weight and M-weight, (b) SR-height and M-height, and

(c) SR-BMI and M-BMI. Chi-square tests were used to

compare percentages of men and women participants who

reported ‘‘yes’’ or ‘‘no’’ for employing health practices,

weight measurement frequency, weight scale ownership,

and perceived health status. Pearson’s correlation analyses

were used to determine the relationship between M-weight

and the differences between SR-weight and M-weight (SR-

weight subtracted from M-weight) for each sex. Multiple

regression analyses were used to examine the effects of the

independent variables of age, employment, SR-weight

status, chronic conditions, weight measurement frequency,

health practices, perceived health status, and M-weight on

the differences between SR-weight and M-weight (SR-

weight subtracted from M-weight). A p value of 0.05 was

regarded as significant.

Results

Differences between self-reported and measured

values

Based on SR-weight and SR-height, 76.3 % of participants

(men, 72.9 %; women, 81.1 %; p\ 0.01) had normal

BMI, 6.9 % (men, 4.0 %; women, 10.4 %; p\ 0.05) were

underweight, 14.6 % (men, 20.6 %; women, 7.3 %;

p\ 0.01) were overweight, and 2.2 % (men, 3.0 %;

women, 1.2 %; p[ 0.05) were obese. A high proportion of

participants had normal weight, but only 33.3 % of par-

ticipants (men, 32.2 %; women, 34.8 %; p[ 0.05) con-

sidered their body weight ‘‘just right.’’ Of the rest, 11.9 %

(men, 14.1 %; women, 9.2 %; p[ 0.05) considered

themselves ‘‘a little too thin,’’ 3.0 % (men, 3.0 %; women,

3.0 %; p[ 0.05) considered themselves ‘‘much too thin,’’

35.8 % (men, 34.2 %; women, 37.8 % p[ 0.05) consid-

ered themselves ‘‘a little too fat,’’ and 16.0 % (men,

16.6 %; women, 15.2 %; p[ 0.05) considered themselves

‘‘much too fat.’’

Table 3 shows differences between SR-weight and

M-weight (M-weight subtracted from SR-weight) for each

sex. Paired t-tests revealed significant differences between

SR-weight and M-weight overall and by sex. Significant

differences were also observed for SR-BMI and M-BMI.

Significant correlations were found between self-re-

ported and measured values in weight, height, and BMI for

both men and women (Table 3). Both men and women

significantly underestimated their weight (Table 3). Men

significantly overestimated and women significantly

underestimated their height. Although the difference

between SR-height and M-height was statistically signifi-

cant, the mean difference was very small.

Table 1 Participant

demographics
Variable Categories Men, n (%) Women, n (%)

199 (54.8) 164 (45.2)

Age (years) 16–39 108 (37.2) 110 (50.5)

C40 91 (62.8) 54 (49.5)

Body mass index (kg/m2) \18.4 6 (3.0) 17 (10.4)

18.5–24.9 136 (68.3) 130 (79.3)

25.0–29.9 50 (25.1) 15 (9.2)

C30.0 7 (3.5) 2 (1.2)

Occupation Student 45 (22.6) 72 (43.9)

Company employee 115 (57.8) 42 (25.6)

Agriculture 3 (1.5) 3 (1.8)

Housewife 0 (0.0) 16 (9.8)

Unemployed 11 (5.5) 6 (3.7)

Other 25 (12.6) 25 (15.2)
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Health practices

The data showed differences in SR-weight and M-weight

according to whether participants maintained proper

weight, one of Breslow’s seven health practices. Significant

differences were found between the weights of participants

who reported maintaining proper weight and those who did

not in both SR-weight (maintaining, 57.7 ± 8.4 kg; did

not, 64.4 ± 12.7 kg; p\ 0.001), and M-weigh (maintain-

ing, 58.4 ± 8.6 kg; did not, 65.1 ± 12.9 kg; p\ 0.001).

The absolute values of SR-weight minus M-weight were

not significantly different between male or female

participants who reported maintaining proper weight

(1.19 ± 0.95 kg) and did not (1.21 ± 1.01 kg).

Weight measurement frequency

Men reported 10.1 % ‘‘every day,’’ 22.1 % ‘‘once a week,’’

33.7 % ‘‘once a month,’’ 13.1 % ‘‘once every 6 months,’’

10.1 % ‘‘once a year,’’ and 11.1 % ‘‘never do’’ percentages

of weight measurement frequency. For women, 30.5 %

answered ‘‘every day,’’ 27.4 % ‘‘once a week,’’ 23.2 %

‘‘once a month,’’ 12.2 % ‘‘once every 6 months,’’ 3.7 %

‘‘once a year,’’ and 3.0 % ‘‘never do.’’ Most men answered

Table 2 Variables in the analysis of differences of weight between SR-weight and M-weight

Variable Categories Remarks

Demographic status

Sex Female/male

Age Years

M-Body weight kg Based on measured values by body weight scales by

reasearchers

SR-Body weight kg Based on their self-reported values

M-height cm Based on measurred values by stadiometer by

reasearchers

SR-height cm Based on their self-reported values

M-BMI kg/m2 Based on measured body weight values to calculate by

M-weight and M-height by researchers. It was divided

into four categorical (underweight/normal weight/

overweight/obesity)

SR-BMI kg/m2 Based on their report, body weight and height values

calculated by researchers. It was divided into four

categorical (underweight/normal weight/overweight/

obesity)

Self-rated weight status (Q4) Much too thin, a little too thin, just

right, a little too fat, or much too fat

‘‘Do you consider yourself now much too thin, a little

too thin, just right, a little too fat or much too fat?’’ [8]

Subjective chronic condition or

symptoms (Q5)

Diabetes mellitus, HLDL-C, other,

and non-complaints

Based on their self-report

Weight measurement

frequency (Q6)

Every day, once/week, once/month,

once/half year, once/year, or never

do

Based on their self-report

Possessing a weight scale

status (Q7)

Yes/no

Location for measuring body

weight (Q8)

At home, at work place, at the hospital ‘‘Where do you usually measure your body weight?’’

Perceived health (Q9) Excellent/good/fair/poor ‘‘All in all, would you say your health is excellent,

good, fair, or poor?’’ Responses were rated on 4-point

scale from’’ ‘‘Excellent (4) to Poor (1)’’ [22, 23]

Health practices (Q10) Based on Breslow’s seven health practices [19–21]

7–8 h sleep/day Yes/no

Maintaining proper weight Yes/no

Moderate or no use of alcohol Yes/no

Regular activity Yes/no

Not eating between meals Yes/no

Eating breakfast Yes/no

Never smoking cigarettes Yes/no
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‘‘once a month,’’ and most women answered ‘‘every day.’’

The percentage of weight measurement frequency in

women was significantly higher than that in men

(p\ 0.001).

By age decade from 20 to 70 and older, the percentages

of men’s weight scale ownership were 21.5, 20.1, 16.6,

15.6, 10.1, 11.1, and 3.5 %, respectively, and for women

17.1, 29.3, 14.0, 9.8, 6.7, 7.3, and 4.3 %, respectively. The

highest percentages were for those in their 20 and 30 s.

Women had a significant higher percentage of weight scale

ownership ratio than men (women, 88.4 %; men, 78.4 %;

p\ 0.01).

There were no statistical significant differences between

SR-weight and M-weight among the occupations. There

were no statistical significant differences between SR-

weight minus M-weight in weight scale ownership. There

was no statistical difference between weight measurement

frequency and maintaining proper weight for either sex.

Simple correlation analysis

A significant correlation was observed for the difference

between subtracted M-weight from SR-weight and

M-weight in each sex (r = -0.258 for men, r = -0.338 for

women, p\ 0.001). The data showed a significant negative

relationship between individual’s SR-weight and their

actual weight (M-weight), with higher M-weight individ-

uals more likely to underestimate their weight (Fig. 1).

Multiple-stepwise regression analysis

Multiple-stepwise regression analyses were performed to

determine which independent variables were good predic-

tors of the differences between M-weight subtracted from

SR-weight. Age, self-rated weight status, chronic condi-

tions, weight measurement frequency, M-weight,

M-height, health practices, and perceived health status

were used as independent variables, and the absolute value

differences between M-weight subtracted from SR-weight

were used as dependent variables. For those variables in the

regression model, coefficient of determination in the

models explained 12.1 % (p\ 0.01), 11.3 % (p\ 0.01),

and 5.6 % (p\ 0.01) of the variance in all participants,

men, and women, respectively (Table 4).

Several highly significant correlations for the indepen-

dent variables were found. Age, weight measurement fre-

quency, and M-weight were significant for all participants;

weight measurement frequency and M-weight were sig-

nificant in men; and age was significant in women. No

significant effects were observed for self-rated weight

Table 3 Descriptive statistics

and correlations of participants’

measured and self-reported

weights, heights, and BMIs

Statistics Weight (kg) Height (cm) BMI (kg/m2)

Men (n = 199)

Measured value (M ± SD) 68.4 ± 9.9 170.6 ± 5.6 23.5 ± 3.1

Self-reported value (M ± SD) 67.7 ± 9.6b,* 170.8 ± 5.6b,* 23.2 ± 2.9b,*

Pearson’s correlation coefficient 0.974** 0.980** 0.962**

Mean differencea -0.7 0.01 -0.3

Range -4.0 to 5.0 -4.3 to7.5 -1.9 to 2.6

95 % confidence interval -1.07 to -0.45 0.00–0.31 -0.42 to -0.19

Mean absolute value of the differencea 1.45 0.75 0.57

95 % confidence interval 1.20–1.71 0.64–0.87 0.47–0.67

Women (n = 164)

Measured value (M ± SD) 53.4 ± 6.8 157.7 ± 6.0 21.5 ± 2.8

Self-reported value (M ± SD) 52.8 ± 6.5b,* 157.5 ± 5.9b,* 21.3 ± 2.6b,*

Pearson’s correlation coefficient 0.986** 0.989** 0.979**

Mean differencea -0.67 -0.16 -0.23

Range -6.2 to 2.5 -2.7 to 3.2 -2.8 to 1.3

95 % confidence interval -0.85 to -0.49 -0.30 to -0.03 -0.32 to 0.14

Mean absolute value of the differencea 1.01 0.68 0.44

95 % confidence interval 0.88–1.15 0.60–0.77 0.37–0.51

BMI Body mass index
a Differences were obtained by subtracting the self-reported value from the measured value. A negative

value reflects underestimating and a positive value reflects overestimating
b Significant difference between self-reported and measured values

* p\ 0.05, ** p\ 0.01
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status, chronic health condition, health practices, perceived

health status, or M-height on differences of absolute values

between SR-weight and M-weight.

Discussion

BMI can be used to assess obesity, nutritional status,

physical activity, and overall health [7]. Obesity is defined

by the Japan Society for the Study of Obesity as a BMI of

25 or above. Although BMI is considered a crude estimate

of body fat given that body weight includes fat and muscle

tissue, it is an internationally accepted obesity assessment

for adults because it correlates well with body fat [24, 34].

BMI is calculated as body weight (kg) divided by height

(m) squared. In this study, body weight was based on

respondents SR-height and SR-weight. SR-weight is

widely acknowledged to be a valid measure [16–21]. In

fact, this study confirmed previously reported results [16–

18, 20, 23–25, 35, 36] that SR-height and SR-weight highly

correlate with M-height and M-weight in both men and

women. In this study, a higher variance was found in

weight and height between self-reported and actual mea-

sured values in men and women. The differences between

self-reported values and measured values were statistically

significant and the mean value variance was higher than

that in previous Japanese studies [18, 19].

Simple correlation analysis in Fig. 1 showed a signifi-

cant negative relationship between the differences of

individual’s SR-weight minus M-weight and their actual

weight (M-weight). Both men and women with higher

M-weight individuals were more likely to underestimate

their weight. Multiple-stepwise regression analyses were

performed to identify which independent variables were

good predictors of the differences between SR-weight and

M-weight. The present data confirmed a significant positive

age effect for this difference in women only. Although

many previous studies have investigated the association

between age and bias in self-reported values, their results

were not always concordant [16, 18, 21, 23, 24, 36–40]. In

addition, sex differences were found in certain independent

variables; weight measurement frequency and M-weight

had a significant positive effect only in men. The results

suggest that those who measure their body weight fre-

quently understand their proper body weight well.

In this study, differences in body weight by whether

participants maintained proper weight (one of Breslow’s

seven health practices) were also observed. Average

Fig. 1 Relationship between M-weight and the differences between SR-weight and M-weight for men and women

Table 4 Multiple-stepwise analyses of absolute value differences

between SR-weight and M-weights for independent variables

Variable Total Male Female

Age 0.164** – 0.237**

Weight measurement frequency 0.219*** 0.246*** –

M-weight 0.184*** 0.162* –

R2 0.121** 0.113** 0.056**

* p\ 0.05, * p\ 0.01, * p\ 0.001
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M-weight of participants not maintaining proper weight was

significantly higher than that of participants who main-

tained proper weight for both men and women. Especially

for men, the average M-BMI of participants who did not

maintain proper weight was very close to 25 kg/m2, which

is classified as overweight (24.7 ± 3.5 kg/m2).

This study had several limitations. First, body weight is

affected by many factors, the most important of which is

metabolic rate related to muscular exercise. Determining

metabolic rate during daily life activities is difficult

because several factors affect metabolic rate (i.e., muscular

exertion during or just before measurement, recent food

ingestion, high or low environmental temperature, height,

weight, surface area, sex, age, emotional state, body tem-

perature, circulating levels of thyroid hormones, and cir-

culating epinephrine and norepinephrine levels) [41].

Although height and weight were measured while partici-

pants were dressed in light indoor clothing, without foot-

wear, and after not eating or drinking for 2 h, many other

factors could not be controlled. Second, in this study

sample, 66 young women were missing reported weight

data. This might reflect a societal custom or tendency for

young women to withhold their body weight.

Despite these limitations, the present findings suggest

cautious use of SR-weight in epidemiologic study and

health care services. With the growing prevalence of obe-

sity, it is becoming increasingly important to understand

estimations of actual body weight relevant to health care

service relationships in order to minimize health conse-

quences. In addition, a sex effect was observed in the

difference between SR-weight and M-weight, which is

consistent with recent research but warrants further

exploration. Unfortunately, the sample did not include

enough severely obese respondents for meaningful statis-

tical comparison across sexes or for examination of

important characteristics of body image (missing data in

women).

In many studies, self-reported data were obtained days

or months before the measurement, and the measured value

was obtained from health check-up. In this study, self-re-

ported weight was obtained just before the measurement

that was not at the health check-up. Even though students

and company employee have health check-up every year, it

is usually only once a year and the time of health check-up

is not same. Therefore, it is necessary to ask the time of last

weight measurement in the future study.

Finally, this study’s findings suggest poor reliability of

SR-weight for obese and older age populations in partic-

ular. In examining the prevalence of obesity or the asso-

ciation of obesity with various diseases among a general

population, SR-BMI should be used with caution given its

tendency to be lower than the measured value.

Thus, it is recommended not only to consider these

biases carefully in data interpretation, but also to adjust for

them when using SR-weight in epidemiological studies and

community health care planning.
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